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What to

Expect

The aim of this policy is to ensure that our guests as well as our staff stay safe during this

pandemic.

Hospitality at its core is an industry of people taking care of people. The safety of our guests and

employees is paramount. As we work to reopen our nation’s economy, we want to ensure guests

that our lodge will be cleaner and safer than ever before, when they are ready to travel again.

To meet the new health and safety challenges and expectations presented by COVID-19, we are

launching  ‘Stay Safe’. This new initiative is focused on enhanced lodge cleaning practices, social

distancing, and workplace protocols, while ensuring transparency throughout the guest journey.

Stay Safe will seek to change the industry norms, behaviors and standards to ensure both guests

and employees are confident in the cleanliness and safety of our properties. This initiative

represents a new level of focus and transparency for an industry already built on cleanliness.

Rhino Lodge has always had rigorous standards for cleaning and safety. With Stay Safe we are

enhancing these standards to boost consumer confidence and doing so in accordance with

guidance issued by international public health authorities, including the Centers for

Disease Control (CDC). Please take note that the procedures below have already been

introduced in the lodge in April 2020.

All staff have been provided with masks, sanitizers and disposable gloves. All guests will be

expected to wear a mask in public areas to ensure the safety of staff and other guests.



GUEST ARRIVALS &
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All guests will be briefed on COVID -19 safety procedures

upon arrival

Social distancing procedures will apply to all

Hand sanitizer will be made readily available in all public

areas

Handling guest personal items by staff will be limited 

Cleaning and disinfecting shall be frequent with an emphasis

on high contact, hard non-porous surfaces including, but not

limited to, front desk check-in counters, door handles, public

bathrooms, room keys and locks, and all seating areas

Temperatures of all guest and staff will be taken regularly 

Any person presenting with a high temperature (38 degrees

plus) needs to be isolated and monitored
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HOUSEKEEPING
Housekeeping staff will  have minimal interaction with guests

Public areas (Reception, Public toilets,  Lounge, Restaurant) to be

disinfected and sanit ized frequently

Cleaning and disinfecting protocols will  require that attention is

paid to high-touch, hard nonporous items including taps, toilet

seats,  all  handles, l ight switches, luggage racks and flooring

The frequency of room cleaning during a guest’s stay may be

altered based on guest requirements

All laundry bags to be washed and sanit ized between new arrivals

Decorative items will  be minimized to reduce risk 

All  rooms will  be deep cleaned thoroughly and sanit ized before

check-in

In case of a posit ive COVID-19 case we will  follow protocols set

out as per off icial guidelines

Linens, towels and laundry shall  be washed in accordance with

CDC guidelines



Handwash/sanitizing stations will be available at all kitchens and all staff will make use of it

when entering the kitchen

Regular sanitizing will occur during shifts

No staff allowed in the food prep station except chefs 

·Shared knifes and cooking utensils shall be disinfected after each shift, to ensure minimal

contamination between shift changes

All fruits and vegetables will be washed thoroughly

Pots, pans, cooking utensils to be sterilized regularly

STAY SAFE

KITCHEN

Hand sanitizer dispensers to be installed at all entrances for guests to use when entering the

restaurant area the same applies to exiting the area

Social distancing to be practiced as much as possible between guest’s tables

Minimal items should be placed on guest tables to allow for effective disinfection, including

condiments, silverware, glassware, napkins, etc.

Bar area, bottles and glasses will be washed/sanitized regularly

All cutlery, crockery and any other tableware and equipment to be sterilized between settings 

RESTAURANT

*Cleaning protocols for all back of house areas including staff restaurant, staff accommodation and workshop area will be

the same as front of house and guest operations. All logistics to be sanitized before being used.
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At Rhino Lodge we are committed to all work together and follow these procedures to protect ourselves and our guests, By doing this

we can assist in the containing of this virus whilst also ensuring that our guests are able to enjoy the exceptional beauty of Tanzania's

wildernesses safely 

Pamoja / Tenebo!

STAY SAFE


